Bessie Smith
And her influence on the blues
By- Ale Zilper

Here are some facts about Bessie Smith’s life
-

Bessie Smith was born on April 15th, 1894 in Chattanooga,
Tennessee
Bessie’s parents both died when Bessie was a little girl and her oldest sister,
Viola took over as a parent for Bessie and her siblings
Bessie and her brother, Andrew, performed all over their
town in Tennessee as young children dancing and
singing to provide for their family
That ^ is where Bessie found her love for music
In 1912, when Bessie was only 16 years old, she signed a
contract with Columbia Records and started dancing,
then singing for lots of different musicians and bands.
Bessie Smith recorded over 160 songs for Columbia
Records in her lifetime
She was known to be the highest paid African-American
artist at the time
Bessie’s music was not celebrated by everyone, as she
encourages women to enjoy life and work just as much
as men
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A brief timeline of Bessie Smith’s life

In 1925, Bessie Smith’s
son was born. Sadly, he
would later be taken
away from her from her
divorced husband in
retaliation for divorcing
him.

In 1912, at 16 years old, Bessie
Signed a deal with Columbia
Records where she began
making music telling stories
about her life using the blues.

Bessie Smith was born
on April 15, 1894 in
Chattanooga,
Tennessee
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In 1903, Bessie’s mother
as well as one of her
brother’s died. Her
father died shortly after
she was born.

Bessie Smith married
her husband (that she
later divorced for
cheating) on June 7,
1923.

On her way to a performance
in 1937, Bessie was involved in
a tragic car accident, leading
her to die at just 43. Bessie
died as a legend and a
symbol of empowerment to
women.
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Here is an auditory example of Bessie Smith’s
music
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Timbre - I hear piano, and maybe a string instrument
like cello
Melody - Piano, as well as Bessie Smith’s vocals are
playing the melody
Harmony - The instruments that are creating
harmony are piano, cello, and Bessie’s voice.
Rhythm - The rhythms in this song are slow and
steady
Tempo - The BPM is very moderate at 84 BPM
Dynamics - The dynamic range of this song fluctuates
a lot from mp-ff. (inside voice to super loud).
Form - I believe that A Good Man is Hard to Find by
Bessie Smith is a binary form (AB), switching from the
chorus, back to the verses that repeat, then back to
the chorus.

A Good Man is Hard to Find
(1927)
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My thoughts
I think Bessie Smith was a very influential woman and key piece to the
Blues music era as she communicated through her music, about
women empowerment and that women are just as capable of doing
things that men can do. Her music had meaning and passion and it is
evident in her lyrics and the way she sung!
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Thanks for watching my presentation!
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